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Snapshots From Region 2 Championships

(Clockwise from top left): * An earnest, young volunteer took his job opening and closing the arena very seriously. (I don’t know how he did all 
day, let alone more than one day.) * WDCTA member, Shannon Langer, competed (coincidentally and appropriately) in the ring sponsored by 
Wisconsin Equine Clinic & Hospital where her husband, Dr. Doug Langer, is a partner and surgeon. * How many people can fit on one golf cart? 
In this case, eight! * A corner of one of the warm-up arenas with some of the trade fair tents in the background. * Awards ceremony where 
Jackie Zimmermann, assistant trainer at Paradigm Farm took sixth at First Level Open on Melissa Gelatt’s gray, six-year-old stallion, Garcia.
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Fall — Still Time to Show and Clinic 
The Show Must Go On 
The show season is winding down, but some schooling and recognized 
shows are still to come this fall. Of course, the biggest dressage show left 
this year is the U.S. Dressage Finals in Lexington, KY. 


Even if you didn’t qualify for the Finals, I encourage you to go as a 
spectator. You’ll have the opportunity to see some of the top adult 
amateur and open riders in the county, and see many horses that any   
one of us wouldn’t mind loading up in our trailers and taking home. You 
can also do some serious shopping! In addition to horse-related events, 
the city of Lexington and surrounding area have some interesting 

historical sites to visit.


This will be my third time attending the Finals. The first time, and this time, I 
qualified with my Hanoverian mare, Diamond Dureza. Last year I went strictly 
as a spectator, and I must say, it was rather nice to simply enjoy the event 
without performance butterflies!


Lexington is an easy drive on major roads, and from most places in Wisconsin, 
you should be able to make it in 8 to 10 hours. Get your hotel room now – they 
fill up fast for this event!


For more information, check out the U.S. Dressage Finals website at 
usdressagefinals.com.


 


Region 2 Championships — Wow! 
Nearly 550 horses descended upon Lamplight Equestrian Center at the end of 
September. From ponies to horses, spotted to solid colored, warmbloods to 
Thoroughbreds and Quarter Horses: there were some amazing performances  
and — in the electric atmosphere — some misses. I hope those who had 
horses who were overly impressed with the atmosphere (like my mare!), 
remember it’s just one event in their dressage journey. In my case, two of the 
three classes I qualified for didn’t go as I had dreamed…sigh…but I’m pleased 
my horse qualified for the Finals in the Second Level freestyle by being the 
reserve adult amateur rider. (I better work on my simple changes for Nationals 
because, as my trainer, Shelly Reichart, pointed out, I could have won the class 
if I hadn’t been so imprecise. Blame that on me, not my  horse, for sure!)


WDCTA Awards: Don’t Miss the Submission Deadline! 
Details are being worked out for the awards banquet. In the meantime, make 
sure you submit your scores by Nov. 30!  

Enjoy the beautiful fall in your outdoor arenas and on the trails!

Caryn

Caryn Vesperman 
Editor 
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By Diane Brault 

   If you have been reading almost any 
equine magazine in the past couple of 
years, you probably have read about the 
growing problem of parasite resistance 
to our current anthelmentics. 

   To slow the growth of resistance, the 
equine veterinary industry is recom-
mending a dramatic change in our 
traditional worming habits. Instead of 
simply worming every horse on the farm 
in two month increments, using a 
rotating schedule of drugs, many vets 
are recommending worming on a very 
individual, “as needed” schedule.  

   This method recognizes that horses 
have very individual degrees of resist-
ance to worms and, therefore, not all 
horses kept together in the same area 
will have the same worm load. One 
horse in the pasture may always have a 
dramatically different “egg count”  than 
another horse living in the same pasture, 
even though they’re wormed with the 
same products at the same time. 

   This is the case at my house. My 
oldest mare, Barbie, never has eggs 
showing up in her manure, while her 
daughter, Nia, has huge numbers every 
time she is checked! 

   To find out who is “wormy” and just 
how “wormy,” you have to have a fecal 
egg count done. And that is what this 
article is about! 


   To get a fecal egg count (FEC) done, 
you have to collect a small sample of 
your horse’s manure, get it to your vet 
ASAP, and your vet’s technicians will 
process the sample in the lab. A few 
days later your vet  will let you know the 
results and worming recommendations, 
followed later by a bill of around $25 per 
horse for processing the fecal sample.   

   But the costs don’t end here. It’s very 
useful to repeat the process a couple of 
weeks after you administer the wormer, 
to determine if the worms in your area 

have already become resistant to the 
wormer you used. Plus, the whole 
procedure should be done a couple of 
times a year, to best target the horses 
that really need it versus the ones that 
don’t, and to target the best wormer for 
your particular pasture. The costs can 
really add up over the course of a year! 

   Like many people, you may decide it’s 
much easier on the pocketbook to just 
spend a couple of dollars on wormer 
every couple of months, rather than 
spending several times that just to find 
out whether your horse really needs to 
be wormed or not, on top of the cost of 
the wormer! 

   But there is an alternative: You can 
learn to do floatation FECs yourself! All  
it takes is an investment in a little time 
and an inexpensive, 10-X microscope!    
I learned in an hour-long workshop given 
by SIU Equine Science veterinary stu-
dents. You can learn how to do it, too!


Your biggest investment will be in a 
simple, lighted, 10-power microscope. 
They can be surprisingly affordable. In 
just a few minutes of searching on the 
Internet, I found a nice selection of 
student-grade microscopes at 
amscope.com, on a half off sale, for 
between $45 and $100. You can also 
check the UW Swap Shop (where I 
found slides, cover slips and test tubes), 


Continued on next page

War Against Worms

Diane anayzing slides to determine if she needs to worm her horses, and if so, 
what the best wormer would be to use on each.

No, not a bad scientist’s lab — just the tools one needs to do fecal counts.



War on Worms continued 

microscope repair shops and educa-
tional catalogs, such as NASCO. 


Following is a list of all the materials 
needed to process your horse’s fecal 
samples: 


Materials 

10X lighted microscope (magnifies 
up to 100 times original size); “kid” 
or “student” quality is fine,

Glass slides (can be washed and 
reused),

Cover slips for slides (can be 
washed and reused, but are sharp 
edged and VERY easily lost once 
you set them down on the counter 
to dry!),

Test tube (can be washed and 
reused),

Test tube holder (holds tube upright; 
could be a ball of clay, glass of 
sand, glass of marbles, etc.),

Funnel with opening small enough 
to fit into the test tube. (I made a 
funnel out of aluminum foil.),

Cheesecloth or tea strainer,

Record-keeping method (paper and 
pencil, or tally counter),

Epsom salts,

Hot water,

Jar and spoon for mixing Epsom 
salt solution,

Fresh fecal sample (1 gram or about 
the size of a grape),

Cup or small jar for mixing fecal 
solution,

Plastic syringe (at least 10 cc in 
capacity, larger is better),

Calculator (or a brain with better 
math aptitude than mine!),

Gloves - optional


Instructions 
1. Collect a fresh fecal ball from your 
horse. (I invert a small zip lock baggie 
over my hand and pinch off small pieces 
from several “apples,” to get a good, 
representative sample. Combined, the 
total amount should be 1 gram, which is 
about the size of a grape.) If you can’t 
process the sample right away (i.e., You 
saw your horse present this pile of road 
apples when you fed him in the morning 
but you won’t have time to process it 
until after you get home from work in the 
evening), label the bag with your horse’s 
name, seal it up and store it in the 
refrigerator. If you don’t live alone, you 
may want to hide that baggie in an 
additional container and tuck it away in 
a back corner of the fridge to avoid 

assaulting the senses of other members 
of your household!


2. When you’re ready to process the 
sample, choose a time or a place to 
work where the ensuing aroma won’t 
cause wails of disbelief from your 
housemate(s). In a jar, mix 1/3 cup 
Epsom salts with 1/2 cup of hot water. 
Stir until Epsom salts have completely 
dissolved. Allow the mixture to cool. 
This should provide enough solution to 
do 3 to 6 FECs, depending on the size 
of your test tube (see #3).


3. Using the syringe, suck up between 
10 and 30 ml of the Epsom salt solution. 
The amount will depend on the size of 
your test tube. Large test tubes may 
need 30 ml, smaller tubes may need 10 
or 15 ml. You want enough to over flow 
your test tube a bit. Squirt the Epsom 
salts solution into the cup or second jar, 
and add your grape-sized ball of fecal 
matter. Stir to make it into a slurry.


4. Stand up the test tube in the clay ball 
or glass of sand. Insert the funnel into 
the test tube.


5. Stir the fecal slurry again to avoid the 
solids from settling just before you pour 
them into the test tube. Hold the tea 
strainer or cheesecloth over the funnel 
and strain the fecal solution into the test 
tube to remove the large pieces of 
organic matter. Carefully top it off with 
enough fecal solution so the test tube is 
almost overflowing. After funnel is 
removed, you need the top of the test 
tube to be slightly domed, so surface 
tension is all that is preventing the 
solution from draining down the sides.


6. Now place the coverslip over the test

tube and allow it to sit for at least 15, 
but not more than 30 minutes. During 
this time, the eggs will float upward in 
the solution and end up on the 
coverslip, along with 
lots of other organic 
matter and air bubbles. 
If more than 30 minutes 
passes, the eggs may 
begin to deteriorate, 
negating the accuracy 
of your FEC.


7. Remove the coverslip 
and lower it, at a 45 
degree angle (to help 
decrease air bubbles in 
your slide) onto the 
middle of the slide. 


8. Place the slide under your micro-
scope, focus the microscope, and 
explore! Use the knobs on the scope to 
move the slide slowly from one side to 
the other, zig zagging back and forth, 
then down a bit, as if you were moving 
along a checker board. Be careful not to 
count any eggs twice by accident. 
Record the eggs you find as you go 
along. 


What’s An Egg and What’s Not 
   When I first began, I was confused 
about what I was seeing. Here are a few 
tips that may help you:


1. Learn to recognize air bubbles! They 
are usually pretty circular, and have very 
thick, black “walls” or borders, with very 
light interiors. They can be any size. If 
like me, your slide-making skills are 
questionable, air bubbles will be prolific!


2. The most common egg you’ll 
probably encounter is not round, but 
oval, with thin walls. They are strongyles. 
Their size does not vary much from one 
egg to another.


3. Some eggs, like ascarids, are round, 
with thick walls, similar to air bubbles. 
But ascarids have a nucleus inside and 
are usually brown or tan, where air 
bubbles are just “black and white,” with 
no nucleus.


4. You also may encounter the larval 
stage of strongyles, which look like 
slightly curvy, thin, worm-like tubes. 


5. You’ll see a wide variety of other stuff, 
which are bits and pieces of your 
horse’s foods.


6. You can confirm your thoughts on 
what you see by Googling “equine 
parasite images.”


Continued on next page

Marbles in a glass hold the test tube upright.



War on Worms continued 

I’ve got the number of eggs. Now 
What? 
   You’re not done, yet! To put that 
number into a meaningful form, you 
need to multiply the number of eggs and 
larvae (if you found larvae) by 25. 
Example: If you counted 10 eggs/larvae, 
10 X 25 = 250. 

   If your final number is below 200 or 
250, your horse’s worm load is 
considered low, not requiring immediate 
worming.

   200 to 500 is considered moderate. 
Check the calendar for the best time to 
plan to worm your horse.

   Over 500 is heading into the heavy 
worm load category. Get ready, get set, 
worm your horse!


But….. 
   The process isn’t perfect and does 
have limitations:


1. It’s not a good indicator of tape 
worms, since tape worms don’t shed 
their eggs on a consistent basis. Your 
horse probably does have tape worms, 
as do most horses in Wisconsin, even 
though you may never, ever, come 
across one of its D-shaped eggs in a 
fecal sample. Even if your horse has a 
zero egg count, assume he has 
exposure to tape worms and treat with 
praziquantal as your vet recommends.


2. A single fecal egg count is not 
infallible. Eggs are released only by 
mature worms. A fecal egg count is not 
able to give you any information on the 
number of encysted strongyles or 
immature ascarids. Shedding tends to 
be heaviest in spring and fall. 


3. A flotation FEC also is unable to 
identify bot infestations, since bot flies 
lay their eggs on the hair on the outside 
of the horse’s body, or on pin worms, 
which lay their eggs on the skin outside 
of the horse’s anus. In either case, if you 
listen to your horse, your horse will tell 
you if he’s likely to have these parasites. 
Even if your horse’s FEC shows zero 
eggs, you must still worm for bots after 
the first frost.


3. In addition, a FEC can only catch 
eggs currently being passed out in the 
feces. Although strongyles are quite 
prolific, there is a small chance you may 
collect feces that do not have any eggs 
in it. So, trust your knowledge of your 
horse. If you think it’s odd your horse’s 
fecal sample shows your horse is free of 

worms, you may 
want to repeat 
the test with a 
fresh sample in 
a week or two, 
when you may 
catch the eggs 
in a more active 
shedding cycle. 
If your second 
sample still 
appears “clean,” 
it doesn’t mean 
your horse has 
absolutely no 
worms, but that 
the egg count is 
below 25 eggs 
per gram of 
feces, which is 
at a very low level, 
so should not cause you worry or require 
your horse to be wormed right away. 
Realistically speaking, no living horse is 
completely devoid of worms!


So What’s Next? 
   You may be satisfied with learning how 
heavy a worm load your horse is 
carrying, and, if you checked more than 
one horse, which horses have some 
resistance to worms and which are 
heavy egg shedders. That’s very valua-
ble information. In addition, it’s important 
to learn if your local worms are becom-
ing resistant to the drugs you are using. 

   To find that out, you need to do 
another FEC after worming your horse. 

Each drug family has a specific number 
of days you should wait between your 
initial FEC and the FEC you do after 
worming. 

   Here are the recommendations:


• After worming with pyrantel, wait 
seven days, then do the second 
FEC.


• After worming with the 
Benzimidazole family 
(Fenbendazole), wait 10 days.


• After worming with the Avermectin 
family (Ivermectin, Moxidectin), 
wait 14 days.


   Those lucky mathematically inclined 
folks out there will enjoy the next part. 
(The rest of us may groan a bit and get 
out our calculators.)

   You’ll need the number of eggs per 
gram that you figured out from both your 
first and second FEC. 


1. Take the number of eggs calculated 
from the second FEC (after worming), 
and subtract that from the number you 
calculated from the first FEC (before 

worming). Continuing from our earlier 
example:

   Before worming, 10 eggs were found. 
Multiply 10 X 25, as described earlier. 
This totals 250 eggs per gram.We’ll use 
the number 250 for the “pre-treatment” 
number of eggs.

   After worming, one egg was found. 
Multiply 1 X 25, totaling 25 eggs per 
gram. We’ll use the number 25 as the 
“post-treatment” number of eggs.

   Next, we’ll subtract the post-treatment 
number from the pre-treatment number: 

   250 – 25 = 225


2. Then, divide the resulting number by 
the original pre-treatment number:

   225 divided by 250 = .9


3. Multiply the decimal (.9) by 100 to get 
the percentage of worms killed by our 
wormer:

   9 X 100 = 90, which means that our 
wormer was 90% effective! Ta da!

   

Are you totally confused? Don’t worry. If 
I can figure it out, anyone can! It just 
took me a couple of tries.

   Said another way:

• Pre-treatment number minus post-

treatment number = ‘X’.

•    ‘X’ divided by the pretreatment 

number = ‘Y” (It will be a decimal 
number.)


• ‘Y’ times 100 = the percentage of 
worms your wormer killed.


You would like your wormer to be 95% 
to 100% effective. Anything less than 
90% suggests some resistance may be 
developing; 80% or less indicates you 
already have a resistance problem brew-
ing between the worms in your pasture


Continued on next page  

First Stage Strongyle Larvae



 

War on Worms continued 

and the particular drug you just used.to 
worm your horse. It may be time to talk to 
your vet about switching drug families.

So, What Have We Learned? 
   In the ongoing battle between horse vs. 
worms, we try to kill the worms with our 
chemical expertise, but the worms fight 
back and nature keeps reminding us of 
the power of species to survive via 
adaptation. Ultimately, who knows if we 
will be able to win the war, but we do have 
good tools available to keep beating the 
enemy back.

   We can slow worm adaptation to our 
drug arsenal by worming with the correct 
products for our individual farms, at the 
correct times of the year, on only the 
horses that actually need it.

   I hope I have provided you with a bit of 
information to help you in your quest of 
fighting the parasite battle!


Postscript: 
In the directions for processing fecal 
samples, I mentioned choosing a 
time/place to conduct the process. 

Unfortun-ately for my husband, our 
kitchen is the only place I have to do this! 
My husband believes he has the only wife 
in the whole, entire world who brings 
horse manure into the kitchen to count 
eggs in poop! And, he is enormously 
offended when he peeks into a foggy zip 
lock bag in the refrigerator, only to find, to 
his horror, not last night’s leftovers, but 
green chunks of digested vegetable matter 
lurking beneath a rising cloud of 
unmistakable, pungent odor. My earnest 
explanation of the need to keep the 
material refrigerated and fresh until I can 
process it fails, in his eyes, to justify my 
actions in even the slightest degree. If you 
have a non-horsey spouse and you 
conduct this activity in your kitchen, 
please let me know, so I can assure my 
spouse that he is not alone and that I am 
not really crazy!

Tapeworm egg packet

Close up of an Ascarid Egg

2 ascarid eggs, 3 strongyle eggs

Any horse needs to have a good 
worming program, but when foals 
are present, it’s even more critical 
to  be vigilant about reducing 
worms at your facility.



  Calendar of Events
CLINICS AND EVENTS 

Oct. 28-29 (NEW DATE: Friday & 
Saturday)  
Opening date: Sept. 15 
Janet Foy Clinic

Green Meadows, Belleville, WI

Contact: Caryn Vesperman 

(608) 455-2208

touchstonefarm@gmail.com                         

SW Chapter members audit for free 

SHOWS 

Oct.  22 
Halloween Spooktacular Indoor 
Dressage Schooling Show

Circle E Stables, Seymour, WI

Judge: Anne Cizaldo “R”

Intro through 4th Level, music 
freestyles. western dressage

Contact: Deborah Heier

(920) 819-2891  deblmeye@aol.com

Dressage classes through 4th level 
eligible for WDCTA awards 

Nov. 10-13 
U.S. Dressage Finals

Kentucky Horse Park

Lexington, KY


Nov. 30-Dec. 3 
2016 Adequan®/USDF Annual 
Convention, St Louis, MO, Host hotel is 
the Hyatt Regency St. Louis at The 
Arch.


2017 
Mar. 27 - April 2 
World Cup Dressage & Jumping

Omaha, NE


Sept. 14-16, 2017 
REGION 2 USDF Championships

Majestic Farm, Batavia, OH


Placings for WDCTA Members at Region 2 Championships
   Approximately 550 horses competed at Region 2 Championships at Lamplight Equestrian Center in Wayne, IL. Rain pelted the 
facility on Wednesday, but for the following days for the championship classes, it may have misted or been overcast, but no 
significant rain hit the area to disrupt the competition. Lamplight is one of the most beautiful show facilities in the United States, 
with superb footing. Volunteers, show staff and Lamplight employees were friendly and helpful. 
   If you see any of your fellow WDCTA members who placed in these large classes (Region 2 Championships are usually the 
largest in the country), congratulate them. It’s tough to qualify, let alone place, in such an electric atmosphere.

Training Level
4th - Jackie Zimmermann - Garcia HM - 72.955% (Open Division)
First Level
5th - Jackie Zimmerman - Garcia HM - 71.691% (Open)
6th - Kristen Becker - Amadeus - 70.147% (Open)
6th - Shannon Langer - Stiletto MRF - 69.265% (Adult Amateur)
Second Level
3rd - Caryn Vesperman - Diamond Dureza - 77.167% (Freestyle)
5th - Kristen Becker - Amadeus  - 75.667% (Freestyle)
3rd - Kristen Becker - Amadeus - 70.366% (Open)
6th - Kristen Becker - Prinz Pontus We - 69.268% (Open)
Third Level
8th - Lisa Lemke - Overgaards Pamanov - 73.8% (Freestyle)
2nd - Amy Beissner - Reveille - 70.705% (Adult Amateur)
5th - Kristen Becker - Prinz Pontus We - 66.026% (Open)
8th - Katie Joyce - Zolansky - 65% (Open)
Fourth Level
6th - Jill Dearing - Vignette - 66.083% (Freestyle)
5th - Jill Dearing - Vignette - 65.444% (Adult Amateur)
8th - Shannon Langer - Fergie MRF - 63.611% (Adult Amateur)
Intermediare 2
3rd - Katie Foster - Sacramento -64.079% (Open)
Grand Prix
3rd - Shelly Reichart - Welttaenser - 63.9% (Open)

If you were accidentally missed and you placed at the Championships, please email newsletter@wdcta.org, so you 
can get credit in the next issue. (There were a lot of names to comb through!)

mailto:touchstonefarm@gmail.com
mailto:deblmeye@aol.com?subject=
mailto:touchstonefarm@gmail.com
mailto:deblmeye@aol.com?subject=


 
MEMBER LISTINGS

Jayne Ayers 
Hearthstone Farm 
W381S5225 County Road ZC  
Dousman, WI 53118 
jayne@dressagehorse.com 
(262-) 65-2066 
40 years’ teaching experience thru 
Grand Prix, including Para-eques-
trians. School horses for children — 
professionals. Off-site educational 
programs/lessons available. USDF 
Horse of the Year awards; long-listed 
for US Equestrian Team; FEI judge 
since 1989; L faculty member since 
inception. Judged world-wide, (Pan 
Am and Olympic selections);  judge 
instructor/examiner for sport horse 
breeding, eventing, dressage; FEI 
judge/development mentor/coach.


Shelley Day 
Day Dressage 
1324 S 124th st 
Milwaukee, WI 53214 
414-403-8491 
sdaydressage04@yahoo.com 
DayDressage.com 
Earned USDF Silver and Bronze 
Medals Silver and Bronze Freestyle 
Bars, other USDF award sand many 
local and regional awards. 30+ years 
of experience teaching, training and 
competing. Individualized training 
and lesson program at your location 
or a WI or IL location she travels to. 
School horses, haul-in lessons, 
ground work and lunge lessons 
offered. All breeds and rider levels 
accepted. 


Tracey Dikkers  
Dundee Dressage  
W4835 Aspen Ct  
Wild Rose, WI 54984  
traceydikkers@gmail.com  
(608) 220-2628 
USDF Silver and Bronze medalist. 
Have trained through Grand Prix. 25 
years of teaching experience. Stu-
dents shown successfully through 
Prix St. George. USDF “L” graduate 
with distinction. USEF “r” judge. Will 
travel for lessons; available for 
clinics.


Megan Dischler 
Dressage Solutions 
N80W39490 McMahon Road 
Oconomowoc, WI 53066 
megdischler@icloud.com 
(920) 265-2145 
Specializing in young horse 
education and development. 
Expected graduation of USDF 
Instructor Certification and USDF “L” 
program in April 2016.


Jackie Luebke-Puetz 
Grand Prix Farm 
15034 Hwy. X 
Kiel, WI 53042 
cvestor@aol.com 
(608) 693-3367 
Ridden for 25+ years, trained with 
four Olympic riders. Attend USDF 
convention. Won WDCTA awards and 
Region 2 schooling awards, as have 
students. USDF Adult Program 
Region 2 chair.


Megan McIsaac 
Lindinhof Equine Sports Zentrum 
4246 Schneider Drive 
Oregon, WI 53575 
lindinhofllc@gmail.com 
(608) 445-8531 
FEI trainer. 2014 national champion 
with Kingsley. USDF Gold, Silver, 
Bronze medalist, all USDF bars. 
Competed two horses at GP. 
Competed 4th level and small tour at 
Dressage at Devon. Year-end USDF, 
USEF, WDCTA awards. 15+ years 
teaching experience. Students 
competed through GP, earned rider 
awards and medals. Travel for 
lessons and clinics.


Andrea Schten 
Tailwind Farm, LLC 
W350 S6890 Ulrickson Road 
Eagle, WI 53119 
aschten2000@yahoo.com 
(262) 470-4557 
USDF Bronze, Silver and Gold 
medalist, USDF Horse of the Year at 
First and Third Levels on self-trained 
horses. Multiple students have 
earned Bronze Medals and are 
working toward Silver. School-
masters available. Trailering in for 
lessons welcome. Available for 
clinics; will travel for lessons.


Galina Shelepov 
W782 State Road 11 
Burlington, WI 53105 
legacydressage@gmail.com 
(262) 745-2190 
20 years teaching experience. 
Trained in classical dressage for 10 
years with Russian Riding School, 
shown through Grand Prix. Since 
1995, successfully training/showing 
horses to FEI, helping students 
advance in riding and showing 
abilities. School horses available.


NICOLE TRAPP 
1207 White Sands Court 
West Bend, WI 53090 
960-6930 
trappnl@hotmail.com 
Shown through PSG on self-trained 
horses, USDF Bronze and Silver 
medals, completed USDF L program 
w/ distinction, audited Instructor 
Program, 25 years teaching 
experience, USDF HOY/regional 
placings, WDCTA, Friesian/Arab 
awards. Teach up to 4th level, school 
horses available, will travel. 


Kate Van Sicklen 
110 Merrill Crest Drive 
Madison, WI 53705 
katherinevansicklen@gmail.com 
(608) 669-0148 
40+ years of teaching experience. 
British Horse Society instructor 
certification. USDF “L” graduate with 
distinction. USDF Associate Certified 
Instructor. USDF Silver Medal. Shown 
through Prix St. George. Will teach 
through 4th Level. Specialize in 
teaching horses and riders correct 
basics. Will travel.

Joann Williams 
W3580 Scotch Bush Road 
Elkhorn, WI 53121 
jwcambridge18@yahoo.com 
(414) 378-2231 
Classical dressage for every horse 
and rider, beginner to Grand Prix.  
Lessons, training in traditional, 
Western and gaited dressage. Earned 
all 6 USDF Medals, multiple USDF 
Regional, HOY and All-Breed awards 
on many horses. Many students are 
Silver and Bronze medalists. 30+ 
years experience bringing horses and 
riders up the levels. Studied with 
many FEI and National Level "S" 
judges and riders. Based in Elkhorn. 
Will travel.

INSTRUCTORS
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MEGAN DISCHLER 
N80W39490 McMahon Road 
Oconomowoc, WI 53066 
920-265-2145 
megdischler@icloud.com 
Endeavor Farm 
Indoor arena with mirrors, outdoor 
arena, heated barn and wash stall, 
customized nutrition program and 
individualized care. Welcoming 
atmosphere, newly installed Penrod 
4-board fencing, owner and caretaker 
on site. 
Lone Tree Farm 
90 x 180’ heated indoor arena, all-
weather footing, paddocks, large 
grass pastures, 15 x 15’ stalls w/ soft 
stall footing, 140 acres of trails, 
customized nutrition.


Grand Prix Farm 
Jackie Luebke-Puetz 
15034 Hwy. X 
Kiel, WI 53042 
cvestor@aol.com 
(920) 693-3367 
66 x 150’ indoor arena with mirrors, 
outdoor dressage ring, viewing 
lounge, heated barn, matted stalls, 
cleaned daily, 4x/day feedings, hot/
cold wash rack, screened facility – 
no bugs, heated bathroom, hunt 
course, lesson horse available. 


Hearthstone Farm 
Jayne Ayers 
W381S5225 County Road ZC  
Dousman, WI 53118 
jayne@dressagehorse.com 
(262-) 65-2066 
Heated indoor; full-size dressage 
court outdoor; stalls/paddocks for 
visiting horses; wash stall; heated 
tack room; trails; cavaletti. Bred 
Westfalen horses for over 20 years. 
Current President of Westfalen Horse 
Association.

 


Legacy Dressage 
Galina Shelepov 
W782 State Road 11 
Burlington, WI 53105 
legacydressage@gmail.com 
(262) 745-2190 
Training and teaching facility, 60 x 
200’ heated indoor arena with mirrors 
and standard outdoor arena — both 
with high-quality footing. Insulated 
barn, wash stall, primate/semi-
private turn-outs.


Lindinhof Equine Sports Zentrum 
Megan McIsaac 
4246 Schneider Drive 
Oregon, WI 53575 
lindinhofllc@gmail.com 
(608) 445-8531 
80x200’ heated indoor w/ mirrors. 
New stalls and client tack room w/ 
individual lockers. Individual and 
group turnout. Wash stall. Solarium. 
Theraplate. Numerous trails. Indivi-
dual training programs. Lessons and 
leasing options on FEI school horses, 
month training for horses and riders. 
FEI trainer on site. 


Plum Lake Dressage Equestrian 
Center - Debra Stephenson 
8177 Plum Lake Station Road 
Sayner, WI 54560-9751 
plumlakedressage@gmail.com 
(715) 542-3742 
Indoor/outdoor areas and round pen, 
wash stall, trails,lounge and turnout. 
Ongoing education opportunities 
through clinics, symposia, retreats, 
workshops. Activiites including barn 
dances, Kids’ Fun Days, Bazaar in 
the Barn.


Sunflower Farms, LLC 
19000 - 128th Street 
Bristol, WI 53104 
office@sunflowerfarms.com 
(262) 857-8555 
Four outdoor arenas, three indoor. 
Eight barns — all barns and indoors 
are heated. Wash stalls in most 
barns. Trails are accessible from the 
farm. Open 7 days/week, 7 a.m. to 9 
p.m. Lessons and many private 
trainers are available. Shows and 
clinics held at facility.


Tailwind Farm 
Andrea Schten & Dean Achtenhagen 
W350S6890 Ulrickson Road 
Eagle, WI 53119 
aschten@hotmail.com 
(262)470-4557 
Beautiful 30-acre facility w/ wood-
fenced pastures, rolling hills. Insul-
ated indoor arena w/ excellent 
footing. Heated barn, H/C wash rack, 
12x12 stalls. Heated tack room and 
lounge w/ bathroom. 80x200 outdoor 
arena, trails around property plus 
Kettle Moraine trails an easy 400-foot 
ride from farm. 


Andrea Schten 
Tailwind Farm, LLC 
W350 S6890 Ulrickson Road 
Eagle, WI 53119 
aschten2000@yahoo.com 
(262) 470-4557 
Breeding quality sport ponies for 
dressage and jumping, and Quarter 
Horses with dressage and the adult 
amateur in mind.


Jackie Luebke-Puetz 
Grand Prix Farm 
15034 Hwy. X 
Kiel, WI 53042 
cvestor@aol.com 
(920) 693-3367 
Too Cute To Shoot, a Welsh Section 
B stallion, multiple breed 
championships, WI State Horse 
Council Championship winner, bay, 
Farley bloodlines.
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CountryView Veterinary Clinic 
Emily Leuthner 
P.O. Box 27 
1350 S. Fish Hatchery Road 
Oregon, WI 53575  
eleuthner@countryviewvets.com 
(608) 835-0551 
Veterinary Practice. Full service 
equine, companion and farm animal 
veterinary practice. Stable calls and 
haul-in facility. Lameness work-ups 
and prepurchase exams, 
endoscopy, ultrasound, digital 
radiography. Open every weekday 
7:30 - 6:00 and Saturdays 7:30 - 
2:00. 24-hour emergency coverage.


Excalibur Insurance 
P.O. Box 500 
Hartland, WI 53029 
www.excaliburinsurance.com 
(262) 367- 2430 
Offers a variety of horse insurance 
coverage, including mortality, equine 
liability, horse farm insurance, and 
additional endorsements. Provides 
coverage to horse owners in Wis-
consin and most of the U.S.. A solid 
reputation in the industry for our 
customer-focused approach and in-
depth knowledge on all horse 
insurance plans. 

Trilogy Saddlery 
Megan Dischler 
N80W39490 McMahon Road 
Oconomowoc, WI 53066 
megdischler@icloud.com 
(920) 265-2145

Trilogy Saddle represntative, offering 
new and used Trilogy sales, flocking,  
billet repair and saddle fitting 
evaluations on all English saddle 
models. Serving Wisconsin, Illinois, 
Iowa and Minnesota. 


Caryn Vesperman - USEF ‘r’ Judge 
W1619 King Road 
Brooklyn, WI 53521  
touchstonefarm@gmail.com 
(608) 455-2208 
USDF Gold, Silver and 
Bronzemedalist. Shown through 
Grand Prix. Available for USEF/
USDF-recognized dressage shows 
and enjoy judging schooling shows.


MEMBER LISTINGS 
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WISCONSIN DRESSAGE & COMBINED TRAINING ASSOCIATION 
WAIVER, RELEASE, AND HOLD HARMLESS AGREEMENT 

In consideration for my participation in the WDCTA-Southwest Chapter’s Janet Foy Clinic (hereafter, “the Activity”), I (the 
“Participant”) hereby acknowledge and voluntarily agree to the following (hereafter, “Agreement”).  “Participation” includes, but is 
not limited to, riding, handling, instructing, or spectating.  

1. Acknowledgment of Inherent Risks of Equine Activities. I acknowledge and understand that there are numerous inherent 
risks of participating in equine activities, including, but not limited to: (a) the propensity of an equine or other animal, irrespective 
of its training, to behave in ways that may result in injury, harm, or death to persons on or around them (for example, jump, run, 
kick, buck, bolt, spin, rear, strike, or bite); (b) the unpredictability of an equine’s reaction to such things as sounds, sudden 
movements and unfamiliar objects, persons or other animals; (c) certain hazards such as conditions at or below the surface or 
ground, whether seen or unseen; (d) collisions with other animals or objects; (e) the potential for another person participating in 
an equine activity to act in a negligent manner that may contribute to injury to me, or to others, such as failing to maintain control 
over the equine or not acting within his or her ability; (f) the breakage or failure of tack or other equipment; and (g) the potential 
that an equine or other animal may cause injury or harm to the rider or to other persons or animals in the vicinity.  I understand 
these risks and further acknowledge that I am not relying on the Wisconsin Dressage and Combined Training Association 
(hereafter, “WDCTA”) to list in this document all possible inherent risks of participating in equine activities or the Activity. 

2. Acknowledgement that Participation in the Activity is Voluntary and Requires Personal Judgment. I acknowledge and 
understand that riding instruction by its nature requires that the instructor issue directions in the form of “commands.” I 
understand that while I should consider such commands, I must and will use my own judgment during my participation in the 
Activity. I understand that while participating in the Activity that: the commands and all activities engaged in as part of the 
instruction are entirely voluntary; that the instructor is not entitled to nor requests absolute obedience; that I may elect not to 
comply with any command or suggested act; and that I am expected to at all times be alert and thinking while participating in the 
Activity. I represent that both my equine and I have the requisite level of physical fitness and mental alertness to enable us to 
participate in the Activity, and are in good health and free from injury, illness or other defects which may impair our ability to 
engage in the Activity.  

3. Waiver and Release of Liability. I understand and voluntarily accept the inherent risks of engaging in equine activities, 
including risks from my voluntary compliance or noncompliance with instructor commands associated with the Activity. I 
voluntarily agree to hold harmless, release, waive, and covenant not to sue JANET FOY, WDCTA, its officers, members, non-
members that pay an auditing fee, Green Meadows,  as well as all other participants in the Activity (“Released Parties”) from any 
and all injuries, death, liability, or damage to person or property arising from my participation in the Activity, unless caused by 
Released Parties’ reckless, intentional or willful misconduct. Thus, I understand that this waiver and release is effective even if 
the injury, death, liability, or damage to person or property is caused or contributed to by the negligent action or inaction of 
Released Parties.  

4. Equine Activity Liability Law. I acknowledge that I have read the State of Wisconsin’s notice regarding equine activities: 

Notice: A person who is engaged for compensation in the rental of equines or equine equipment or tack or in 
the instruction of a person in the riding or driving of an equine or in being a passenger upon an equine is not 
liable for the injury or death of a person involved in equine activities resulting from the inherent risks of equine 
activities, as defined in section 895.481 (1) (e) of the Wisconsin Statutes. 

5. Governing Law. This Agreement shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of Wisconsin.  Any 
controversy, dispute, or claim arising out of or related to this Agreement, shall be resolved exclusively through proceedings filed 
in the federal or state court in Dane County, Wisconsin. The invalidity or unenforceability of any provision or sentence of this 
Agreement shall not affect the validity or enforceability of any other provision or sentence of this Agreement, which shall remain 
in full force and effect.   

I have read this waiver, release, and hold harmless agreement, fully understand its terms, understand that I am 
assuming risks inherent to my participation, and agree to be fully bound by its terms. I understand that I am free to 
consult with any counsel about the terms of this agreement.  

Signature of Participant__________________________________________________  Date ____________________________ 
(or parent or legal guardian of behalf of Participant, if Participant is under 18 years of age) 

Name of Participant (please print)___________________________________________________________________________ 

Address_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

City/State/ZIP__________________________________________________________  Phone __________________________

Copyright © 2016 Wisconsin Dressage & Combined Training Association.  All Rights Reserved.

NOTE: A signed waiver is needed even for those who rode in previous clinics.
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Wisconsin Dressage Combined Training 
Association

2nd Annual KM Chapter Social Event

Whimsical Horse 
Painting  

Everyone Welcome! 

 You do not need to be a member to attend.  
Children are welcome if attended by Parent  

3 hour class includes step-by-step instruction from an 
artist and all painting supplies needed to create a 

painting of a standing horse to take home at the end of 
session.  Wine and beer are available for purchase.  If 

you like you can bring your own snacks or purchase from 
studio. 

Saturday October 22, 2016 
3:30 – 6:30 pm Painting Class 

Cost: $31.50 to paint horse on 16” x 20” canvas  
or $68.25 to paint on 16” x 20” wooded boards 

Make checks Payable to Soul Fire Art Studio and mail to Melinda DeLuca.  
 Pay online by going to Calendar and click on the event on the website. 

www.soulfireartstudio.com 

https://app.getoccasion.com/products/30537 
Soul Fire Art Studio 

2850 Heritage Drive 
Delafield, WI 53018 

262-646-8900 


